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! Supportthe above provisions

E Supportthe above provision with amendments
y' oppose the above provisions

E Acceptthe above provision

! Accept the above provision with amendments as outlined below

/ Decline the above provision

/ lf not declined, then amend the above provision as outlined below

Amend asfollows:

Refer anached separate sheet.
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E No, I have not attached extra sheets.y' Yes, I have attached extra sheets.

Date 3fi /t7
person-at intormation is used torthe administration of the submission process and will be made public. All information

collected will be held by Waikato Regional Council, with submitters having the right to access and correct personal

ptEASE CHECK that you have provided atl of the information requested and if you are having trouble filling out this

form, phone Waikato Regional Council on 0800 800 tl0l for help.
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Addltlonal sheet to asslst in maklng a submlsslon

Sacdon nombrrof
thoPlrnOrt;c

gDeort/Oppor. $ltmbdoo Dccbbnn$il

Please refer to title
and page numbers
used in the plan
chanre document

lndicate whether
you support or
oppose the
omvisbn.

State in summarythe
nature of your subnrission
and the reasons for lt.

State clearly the decision and/or
suggested changes l,ou want Council
to make on the provision.

Deffnition - Nitrogen
Reference Point

Oppose Oppose the use of
OVERSEER as the primary
modelfor derlving a
nitrogen loss number from
a farming activfty.

Ihe OVERSEER model was
not developed to be used
as a regulatory tool but has

been adopted for this
purpose in PCl. The model
is inaccurate with version
updates affecting the
reliability of results.

Remove reliance of PCl on OVERSEER

as the primary model for deriving a
nitrogen loss numberfrom a farming
activiW.

This ten year plan should rely only on
establishing good management
practice for farming activities to
reduce or minimise the risk of
contaminants enterlng a water body.
Over the next ten years further
research and analysis should be
undertaken on appropriate methods
and approaches to contaminant
management for all activities in the
catchment from urban and rural
activities.

Schedule B -
Nitrogen Reference
Point

Oppose Oppose the use of
OVERSEER as the primary

modelfor deriving a
nitrogen loss number from
a farming activity and
oppose the reference
period beingthetwo
ffnancialyear covering
2Ot4 I 2Ol5 and 201 5/2016.

This period of farming
actlvlty was characterised
by low payouts and less

inputs and is not an
accurate or realistic
reflectlon of a typical
farming system which will
fluctuate with market and
environment conditlons.

Remove reliance of PCl on OVERSEER

as the primary modelforderiving a

nitrogen loss number from a farming
activity.

Should the method be retained then
the reference period should be
extended to a ftve year period and the
Nitrogen Reference Point being
highest annual nitrogen leaching loss
that occured during a single year
(beang 12 consecutive months) within
the refurence period.
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Schedule C - Stock
exclusion

Oppose Oppose lack of clarity on
waterbodies for the
purposes of stock
exclusion.

Schedule 8 states that
water bodies from which
cattle, horses, deer and
pigs must be excluded:
i. Any river that continually
contains surface water.
ii. Any drain that
continually contains
surface water.
iil.Any wetland, including a

constructed wetland.
iv.Any lake.

The definition should
exclude artiflcial
watercours€s including
farm drainage canals. Farm
drains are often a source of
stock drinking water and
not part of a naturally
fl owing freshwater system.
A farm drain may
continually contain water
but this may percolate
fi ltering contaminants such
as sediment as opposed to
flowing to connected
natural freshwater
systems.

The dellnition of waterbody ln
Schedule C should exclude artificial
watercounres including farm drainage
canals

Rule 3.11.5.7 - Non
Complying Acttuity
Rule - Land Use

Change

Oppose Oppose a Non{omplying
Actavity strtus for land use

change. The ruh should
focus on new large scale
land conversions on land
where contaminants
cannot be mitigpted rather
than a blunt tool that
affects all farming
oDerations.

Amend Rule 3.11.5.7 to focus on new
large scale land conversions on land
where contaminants cannot be
mitigated rather than a blunt toolthat
affects all farming operations
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Regulatory
Framework - Farm

Environment Plans,

Auditing
Contaminant
Management,
Nitrogen Limits

Oppose The plan will have wide
ranging effects on rural
land users and the viability
of farming operatlons.
Rural Production activities

must be able to change and

adapt to market
circumstance and

environmental conditions
while recognising the need

to arroid, remedy or
mitigate effects on the
environment. PCl is
resulting in financial
hardship, stress and an

excessirre regulatory
regime.

lf PCI is to proceed rural
land users must be

supported fi nancial|Y and

with the right information
and government support to
maintain viabilitv.

Provide a support package to maintaan

the viability of farming activities:
o Rat€s review.
r Compensation for loss of

income and land value.
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Level Playing Field -
Rural and Urban
effects

Oppose Opposethe lackof a lercl
playlrg freld between rural
and urban activitles and
their effecs.

It is not reasonable that
current urban land use can
continue to dischargB hith
rolumes and levels
contaminants authorised
by longterm resource

cons€nt approvals when
the rural community is

loaded with high regulation
and land use restriction
through PCl.

Urban intensification is

being encouraged in the
Waikato and Auckland
within existint centres with
substandard andl or failing
infrastructure discha rging

contaminants into the
Waikato catchment. Noting
Auckland discharges
wastewater to the Waikato
via Tuakau.

Furthermore, greenfield
growth is being promoted

by retional and district
counclls in the Waikato
when science shows that
greenfield grourth results in
a degradation in water
quallW.

As urban developrnent
proceeds and continues to
degrade water guality the
future nutrient allocation
framework will be unfairly
weighted towards urban
activaths at the expense of
rural production activities
and the production of food
to feed the urban activities.

Resource co$ent terms should be the
same for urban and ruralastlvities.

PCI should require the point and non-
point discharges from urban land use
to be addressed within the same
regulatory framework and timeframes
as ruralactMties.

Urban intensification and greenfield
development that degrades water
quallty in the Waikato catchment
should be avoided.
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